Guide for
Run Walk Ride
Event Organizers
What Is

?

GoodTwo is a free, creative way to help your Run Walk Ride
participants earn dollars towards their fundraising goals. Any
RWR event participant can sign up for an individual GoodTwo
page. We provide them with the platform and a menu of great
deals to offer to their supporters. Every time a supporter buys
a deal, the fundraiser gets a donation while the supporter gets
to save money.

Benefits of Using

for Your Run Walk Ride Event

• It’s Free: GoodTwo does not cost the participant or the benefitting organization a cent. We provide all the technology
hosting, customer service, fulfillment, and great deals at no cost to anyone.
• It’s Different: Tens of millions of people participate in Run Walk Ride events every year and it’s important to give your
participants ways to stand out from the crowd. Providing a new, exciting way of raising money is always a welcome addition.
• Reduces Labor/Effort: Your participants aren’t professional marketers or full-time fundraisers. They can set up their GoodTwo
campaign online in just a few minutes. Without contacting local business for a donation or baking hundreds of brownies,
fundraisers get a creative way to connect with and receive incremental donations from their network.
• Enhances Sponsorship Value: GoodTwo has a large menu of deals available locally, regionally, and nationally, but we’re always
happy to work with your event’s sponsors and supporters to create deals that add value to their sponsorship. By joining a
GoodTwo fundraiser, the sponsor reaches a new layer of influence: the family members and friends of the participants. We
make it simple to set up a deal with a sponsor by working with them to create a deal that’s right for their business and your
organization.

Getting Started
GoodTwo is available to ANY Run Walk Ride event participant. If
you’d like to encourage your participants to start a GoodTwo
fundraiser as part of their efforts, it’s as simple as letting them know
that we’re here to help them fundraise.
We also create special event landing pages that capture the look and
feel of your event as well as customizing any payment options. If
you’re interested in a special event landing page, or in us working with
your sponsors to create deals, email kristen@goodtwo.com for more
information.
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